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THE GRAPHIC SCORE BOOK COMPANY 
PARK RIDGE, ILLINOIS 
HOW TO SCORE 
1. Place your roster in the book by pos1t1on or uniform number 
(this might make scoring easier) with your goalie's name at 
the top of the page just above his saves. There is room for 
20 field players and 2 or 3 goalies. 
2. When scoring a shot, it is recommended that the shot first 
be recorded on the shot chart. If time permits then record the 
shot after the players name in the appropriate quarter. 
a. Shot ON goal - This is to be interpretted as any shot on 
goal that would score if it were not for a goalie save. Record 
the uniform number on the shot chart and circle it. Place a 
"o" after the player's name. At the same time record a 
goalie save for the opponent. 
b. Shot OFF goal - Regardless of the goalie stopping the ball 
or not, any ball shot off goal should be recorded as such. 
Record the uniform number on the shot chart and underline 
it. Place an "x" after the player's name. This is not to ever 
be recorded as a goalie save for the opponent. 
c. A GOAL - Record a solid circle on the shot chart. Place a 
, . , after the player's name. Follow that with an L, R, or 
H to indicate the goal was scored by the left or right foot 
or head. Follow that by the time. Circle a save number for 
the opponent's goalie. 
1 ) An Assist - Place an "A" after the_ player's name who 
assists. Also record the time of the goal. 
3. Corner Kick - Slash the corner kick number. You can also re-
cord the kicker's number above the corner kick number. Then 
below the corner kick number place an L, S, or M to indicate 
the kick went Long, Short, or to the Middle. 
4. Non-Goalie Save - Record player's number if a goal is saved 
while the goalie is out of position. 
5. Off-Sides, Foul Throw-In , Fouls - Record the player's number. 
6. Intercepted Pass - Record the player's number when a definite 
pass is intercepted and controlled for constructive development 
of play up field. When a goalie catches a centering cross that 
should be recorded here as an intercepted pass. 
7. One on One Steal - Record the player's number any time he 
is in a position to make a one on one steal of a dribbling 
player. If he successfully makes the steal, place a small dot in 
a corner of the box. (Successfully means he or a teammate 
controls the ball following the steal.) 
8. When a player plays in a quarter, place a small check at the 
beginning of the quarter. 
9. Space opposite "non-goalie saves" and "offsides" is provided 
for any additional statistics one might want to record. · 
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GOALIE SAVES y J.' ;J ~ 1' Jl IT $ 
" 
ll0' 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 REMARKS -I 
NON- GOALIE SAVES ·x -r 1) 
OFF-SIDES ,q 0'1 (\ ~ x X X I I 'I I 
FOUL THROW- IN I INTERCEPTED PASS 
'11 ) \v.,-l-) -· ONE ON ONE STEAL I FOUL COMMITTE D BY ll ,, ) ~ 'X In 11, I / lr1 
'" 
t ~ v ;~ \ s..:>...uo 
--' 
' I 
IZ'if liT ~ 2!!P m1 3~ l7hl 4~ 1m OVT. 1t I ~Q. I I ~- • I I I . ~ );....- ® ,, G J._ J_j. 'I 




SHOTS- GOALS-ASSISTS INDIV. TOTALS I t PLAYERS Pos. No. FI RST QUARTER SECOND QUARTER THIRD QUARTER FOURTH QUARTER OVT GOALS ASSISTS PTS 
(l) \ r I I !II 
-
lv I I I 
r t; ' I I ~ 
f-. I '} I I 
\ 
' 
+16 I '/+- I c I )( ~ 
\ 
' 
rr~ ll Xfr I I lj I ~ 
s -J .. • ~ \ A,r ;, <, ·, If ~ x I I '/ 
~ 1<, l I l.) "[: I I I 
-
' 1 X I l) I / 
J r \ I\. I I I t 
G ... ts I I 
-1 . ) I tO L- I X I 
I. (· ( 6 I XX. I 
. c. X I I 
r.- ~\' ... ' { I I I 
I d. I x'Xn I 
I 1 ~ ~lt Lj I I 
I r\ ' ~ - '~ I I I I 
::3 - SCORE AT THE END OF ' HOME TEAM FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH PLAYED AT ' 
::3 r/1 D ,... '-,.;,\.). QTR QTR QTR QTR OVT OVT OVT OVT 
,. 
---~c_,j r_~ ,\) h 
--
j...{), 
COACH li I SCORER ~ ' 
r \ (-
REFER EE FIRST HALF SECOND HALF !1 j2j3j4j5j6J7J8j9jloj~~~~ER 
=:I GOA LIES : ~-, . ' '\ /( GOALIE SAVES )' 17 ;t lt< lfi' jl 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 REMARKS 
::31 NON- GOALIE SAVES '/ lb( ) 
OFF-SIDES 'X >( 'I I) 
-3 FOUL THROW-I N 
-
INTERCEPTED PASS 10 ".::> ,J...V \!...) 
..... ONE ON ONE STEAL 
...,. FOUL COMMITTED BY 9, y I"' 'i ~ X X I ~ X ,,. h \ l xx 
-
=I [0if liT 1101 2NP ~ 3~ 1m 4~ @ OVT. 





0 / ( I 
• ?) .,./ 
:3 
=:!II SHOTS- GOALS- ASSISTS IN DIV. TOTALS 
""" PLAYERS Pos. No. FIRST QUARTER SECOND QUARTER THIRD QUARTER FOURTH QUARTER OVT GOALS ASSISTS PTS 
~ ~Lll (\ ~\ ~ I f) I 
\'" ~ -·· ~ It f' 3 I I 
:D 
""" 
r ) , 1 A 
-
-;; I I 
-
,.:."'- r A {:: r, I I 
....... 1\( fk,' 'r') • - D r ~) I I 
r < l. ~ 'I A r- ). ')0r) I - I ( 
=a I (J 1\C. J-' M 1 I I II J I ( 
-
:!I ( .. ·. ,. 1 ') -
' 
I y I ) 
.. ""' ( 
I v . ....-• I I 
' 2 fl._).,) . ~ A <w 1 .. {) I I ('I e I 
" . ·.~-r i\\ -\J,. . ..,. p I I ~ :JI I ·~ r I~ I I \ 
:;J I I 
I I 
~ I I 
~~<A I ··-< I I 
:Z1 I t ~ _,,.1~ I I 
I I 
:::1 I I 
[ I '; SCORE AT THE END OF I' . t •'"I ') I ..j I <:) 
VISITING TEAM FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH DATE 
r I' o..:-. { .J. QTR QTR QTR QTR OVT OVT OVT OVT '# 1· ~ _.l ~ 
COACH SCORER 
REFEREE FIRST HALF SECOND HALF !1 l2l3l4l5l617l8l9llo I ~~~~ER 
GOALIES: Mo..\c t 1r" . Ph-, I 
GOALIE SAVES f j ;t l ~ 
' 
J{ f ~ y l9 )1 1,2' 1,31}4115 1617 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 
' 
REMARKS 
NON-GOALIE SAVES '~ 'I I'Y- )< X fi ;0:) ~ OFF-SIDES 
FOUL THROW-IN ~ 
INTERCEPTED PASS 
t ONE ON ONE STEAL FOUL COMMITTED BY 'X !7 l l ~c 
"' 
'( X X X \b :i 
" 
-
. !77}1' liT ~ 2NP 1/Zil 3"1) l:ml 4~ W/1 OVT. 
1 I I I \.l_., J I I 
I ~ - ~ 
SHOTS- GOALS- ASSISTS INDIV. TOTALS 
PLAYERS Pos. No. FIRST QUARTER SECOND QUARTER THIRD QUARTER FOURTH QUARTER OVT GOALS ASSISTS PTS 
;v n I I 
C I "' 1 ' b I I I 
<.; ·_ 
'• 'c I~ I y I ~ 
- \..,"" ''" j" , ... ' l ' I I 
"b 2 I I 
~~ I I 
S<'v. 
. ' l~J V-1 lt\F 10 ) I I 
\.~\"' ~,, -,_,; ~ II )\ I '/... I 
('I; I" r ,\ f-J ' ( "' ' l'f I I 




p- ( \_ f"\\{'c. p.< q I I 
()o\..-"'"'""' ~ '" " :r - ::, I I 
~ (< L\, 1/r- ( I I 








c, t_!.l G:! <- \ ··-- ~ SCORE .AT THE END OF (1Jko 1 f> 
' 'f\ 
::3 ,. - ) <='J ) HOME TEAM- FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH PLAYED AT 
~ i T~o\-c~ .\-c,, A~"' QTR QTR QTR QTR OVT OVT OVT OVT I , c"' . ~·<-5 ..... --f 
b~ACH D~v- '""t.~s-v N !/ SCORER ....... ''\!:. ., " 7 IS 6 Lt; I b I b 
.:.. 
REFEREE t J 1 FIRST HALF SECOND HALF ,_~-<. ' 0 h. LL1L11 i lil iJ7I8I9Ilo I CORNER 
GOALIES: KC:lo, , , KICKS - --.;- f ' (\ (' 'h ~ 
GOALIE SAVES ~ 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 · ~ REMARKS 





ONE ON ONE STEAL 
~ FOUL COMMITTED BY \b X n':l._ lx l l1 '1 X. -g '/ X 
::tl 
.I/Zi1 liT ~ 2!!1> 1/0'1 3~ 1m 4~ W/1 OVT. 
::31 ~~¥ I~ ;.;- • I • ~d)i- I I I 
'?' I ~ G) !:L ~· ~1:' tA .v <1) lL~<1) ~ :;).. 
~ y (j ~~ ;+ ~ ~ 
r:. 0 ;L j))~,. 
3 SHOTS- GOALS- ASSISTS INDIV. TOTALS 
PLAYERS Pos. No. FIRST QUARTER SECOND QUARTER THIRD QUARTER FOURTH QUARTER OVT GOALS ASSISTS PTS 
~ It-, I X~ y_\1' -(~ ' I I I 
• 
I I 
~ ,[ " ~ I k -' '6 ' I ·o 6 I 
~ \-\" ..., ~ I I 
~ \ .o. \i.n,.. € ' , 1"' \ A ; ( ' xo"'gxPxX I NtJ I \ 3 
~ 
v 
1\-\B 11 I OA" X I I ~'\ ~ '..: ' 'q_ 
fl . 'l' ' ' ;'. . ) .. , ... Xt/0'1.. I all- I ' . \ . 
:3 ' f '. i ' •\v::' 1 I I 




") ~ , .. I I \ \ 
"""n"' ~00{,<" Oo.. <t~ I {\ Ill I n I 
"""'M'M 
'(' ,(\(tt-.~ "' ~ fn ''1-. I 0 '1/ yY.. I . ~ 
~ r \ 
"''"' c.C.. H~ y I x x. x. -~oy 'J I 
' 
~ ~ _s I 'X I .~ .,., '"I 
:::!lrJ \ I f 1'\ 'I..X0~X I I \ 
\ . ' r'e 1"2 I I 
:::il : .... ,...\\..,._., ' kv. \e.... 
"" 
::1.. xo I X..o I 
~ ' J'{') I 
- I o I I 
--
'""'· . Oh ~ I ~ I 
j • ' 
~"1 \ 
~ 
nlin11. SCORE AT THE END OF lo {j- \ - 'lC (. - ~ VISITING TEAM .. FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH DATE 
.\n' i QTR QTR QTR QTR OVT OVT OVT OVT [I ' ~ . .,.. COACH II ,[ SCORER 
.\.- J .~ )., y ,- r·~ REFEREE J FIRST HALF SECOND HALF I.YI T l3l415l6l7l8l 9 llo I ~~~~ER 
GOALIES: J l~ GOALIE SAVES Ll rz La' lA' I~ 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 REMARKS 
NON-GOALIE SAVES l , C') ~ 
OFF-SIDES : ~ FOUL THROW-IN 
INTERCEPTED PASS I~ ONE ON ONE STEAL 
FOUL COMMITTED BY ) I 1 \\ q X ,_ till I 'l I '1 l d. - ~ := 
l:ml' liT 1m! 2NP W/1 31\D rm 4~ W/l OVT. ~ 1·~ ~~~ I .a..r ~~ f- I I I ~ t- ....... J-0 .... ..... 




SHOTS- GOALS- ASSISTS INDIV. TOTALS f 
PLAYERS Pos. No. FIRST CWARTER SECOND QUARTER THIRD QUARTER FOURTH QUARTER OVT GOALS ASSISTS PTS 






L )Jjr 1 
' 
·X or. f' I ;:..~ Y.. p.' I I 2 
!'"J('J\ )k l t~x I I \. 
h "\I . II' I I 
' 
I I 0: I 
s ;: ;y_ I X I I. 
\ ., .. ' q Y.0,..,f'YX I ; ;j r ~~ •" I -~ I ) 
("' t...../ I I 
7"'1, t'- IV I I y ( 'n <.- ~ (o I ,) I 
)..,. f ( " ,.... c; I I 
";. 1'1 b I I 
~ \) /' i I I. 
~ .-..1' "' { " .A\ ) X I I 
I r· h .... I I 
I 
L' '( [, ~ c -~ · '.f <J. SCORE AT THE END OF ' ' :::I ~-, Q_. (' j HOME TEAM ' FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH PLAYED AT 
::a l.f<: I; K_,. { QTR QTR QTR QTR OVT OVT OVT OVT ' ~ ........__ (', COACH 1/ SCORER I 
::3 ' ~ 1'1 IY I REFEREE I FIRST HALF SECOND HALF l;r'{711'1415161718l9l1o I ~~~~ER 
-. GOALIES: .::::.._, '< ...- 1 A' I ~ 
-- GOALIE SAVES l)" ~ 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 ~------- REMARKS 
::I NON- GOALIE SAVES 
'Y OFF-SIDES 




ONE ON ONE STEAL 
-"II FOUL COMMITTED BY /) X X '" I 1 X $ ( X ' 10 
-
:::1 [;WI 1i! ~ 2~ I7A 3~ 1m 4~ W/1 OVT. 




~ .. . '1) 
.-
~ SHOTS- GOALS- ASSISTS INDIV. TOTALS 
PLAYERS Pos. No. FIRST QUARTER SECOND QUARTER THIRD QUARTER FOURTH QUARTER OVT GOALS ASSISTS PTS 
::a "\ ,, - ~~ I I J 
r~ I, , i'. ' '· ~ { 
""' 
I I 
::iii f} t ' ' I I 
-
.>. ~ I 'X I 
........ 
'I-f_)( \" ,," ,o t G I I 
""'Ttt _, ~ -\ t' .AI ( '{l\ I I 
,_ 
I "11Yv \: I '• _., \ ' c-,.·-<\-:l"' ~ I I 
~ ::::1 '"' . ' J .1, . ~ t' l I 'I X D X I 
T · ""'"'e_i 1 r .. t I I 
~ v,_ .,(,, ~·, . ~. ., * I I 
-
~ .,, \ /'vl ~~ ' ) I .. I 
~. j l r. 0 I I 
...., 
"' 
.j_ l () I I 
~ f..,~,(' •V.!--: I I 
~ I I 
I t 
:ll I I 
I I 
:::Il.IJ 
J SCORE AT THE END OF I J IG? 
VISITING TEAM FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH DATE ' ' f 
QTR QTR QTR QTR OVT OVT OVT OVT ) 'c. t. ., ,.._ 
COACH ,, SCORER , 
\,_,'v,v I . DoV\ W - -s i :YI~cfl:il 5 J6J7J8J 9 J1 o I ~~~~ER .. -::: · . -REFEREE (' ~ II._ nvsn" FIRST HALF SECOND HALF 
GOALIES: Sh o · ',.. lo; : (, \? ,A . ., 
GOALIE SAVES / 2 '3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 REMARKS 
NON- GOALIE SAVES ~ 
OFF-SIDES 'i (II 
FOUL THROW-IN 
INTERCEPTED PASS 
ONE ON ONE STEAL 
FOUL COMMITTED BY \ D I~ 7 X X ~ )( IX s X X X. X 2.. 
/ 
[Z7}J 1i! ~ 2NP W1 3~ 1m! 4~ W/1 OVT. 





SHOTS- GOALS- ASSISTS INOIV. TOTALS 
PLAYERS Pos. No. FIRST QUARTER SECOND QUARTER THIRD QUARTER FOURTH QUARTER OVT GOALS ASSISTS PTS 
/'-\ ~ ) 2 I 1-.n I 
i\ ( ~.~ I 't:> ~ '.J, I I 
I 
-'- f= { 'I" X I I 
JL· ( \: ,l { I '"\V ). -t: <:::\ I N· X I \ 
ct .. ,. , c:;"' I'·'). ,, \'\",_;. Mr ''J I I 
:) ')· ~ \ ..J I x11 'J X X"" I • I l 
~\,; I I, \ ,... ' D \ ~ I I ~ ..___ 
' ' 
I 
t \I 0.: - 7 I I 
.5 '(P '' 
,. 
" "-r 





., I I 










~ G " F C = SCORE AT THE END OF c.J i ~ '.J_pj HOM E TEAM FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH PLAYED AT 
=:1 ~~ \ s nho.nh.u-t.-1 ' QTR QTR QTR QTR OVT OVT OVT OVT ( ~ ~ '·ll<" J .:,~· C~f'\H \) . SCORER ' 
~:3 , ~ r D ~ I ":I REFER EE FIRST HALF SECOND HALF IY I2I3I415I617l8l9llo I ~~~~ER 
.....,. GOALI ES: V(ooo ( o 1) (w, ,w ' I (I l 
-
-- ' GOALIE SAVES 
\ t' l;t ~ 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 REMARKS 
::ll NO N-GOALIE SAVES X '1-- li4 ® OFF- SIDES 
~ FOUL THROW-IN 
- · 
INTERCEPTED PASS l1 
....... ONE ON ONE STEAL 
....,. FOUL COMMITTED BY I I ~ l l9 '~ q I"'~ X' \'111 143 1~ 10 If() 1'> LJ.) 
-
:::D : lmT liT ~ 2NP ~ 31'D lh'il 4n:! ~ OVT. 





~ SHOTS- GOALS- ASSISTS INDIV. TOTALS 
PLAYERS Pos. No. FI RST QUARTER SECOND QUARTER THIRD QUARTER FOURTH QUARTER OVT GOALS ASSISTS PTS 
~ · 'I~< d · ' . r IL I I 
f\6,') i ' ", 'J • \;fl' ~ 
" 
I I 
::I \~(\ ~ ' \ I -1 I I 
' 
-
N\"'l'"M" ~ l'i I I 
...:!i.l L"''q I 
'AY.. '" 
ll X"' I I 
~ r: ~· '\ ~ r '.' i c·f?~ ~ I I 
- r h.. v F,.,". P I I 
t:ll 0 nku ~~ -,n r. lth I I 
~i i,-{'A/ I J \~ I I 
:I ' 
·.J.Jh ~ · .... ~· • 
" 
0 I I 
..... . ~ ... ~ ,\\""" ~ 1'1 xrr I I 
.....1.!11 ' 
')\,.,', M On V' ) I I 
~ ~~ "' :; I I ' :--
\,- I "-d >'4 , ll,u,_\< I I 
-~ \ )~' _, ( 'O~ L\-n _s I I 
( '\ '\ \ 'T (1{' 0 e. ~D 1 I I 
=::::s ~t.,{ \.., .. I '~"'~C... v.·G I;} i I 
'1:\..o-e (! ~ -< . '( {' ( 
'" 
I I 
~ I I 
LJ), ~ \G ¥ ~-t P, SCORE AT THE END OF to/~sf<hto l ~ VISITING TEAM FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH DATE I 
~ ft~...,. )' QTR QTR QTR QTR OVT OVT OVT OVT L~ -' I 
"' 
~ I~ COACH \ I SCORER ( ,, p_g_,k. I' 'V' A. \ 'y ,' ..l ( ( V< ' Cit I ~ I IJ"I ~ 3l4l5l617l8l9l1o I ~~~~ER I __) FIRST HALF SECOND HALF REFEREE f.~•·-' r..o·, '· .. 
GOALIES: S .,,r,\E , ~u.s' (j ') ' 0 
GOALIE SAVES 1 y 1 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 REMARKS 
NON-GOALIE SAVES )( X CD I ~ OFF-SIDES X 
FOUL THROW-IN I INTERCEPTED PASS 
ONE ON ONE STEAL I I FOUL COMMITTED BY -x 1 I X 'x I\ 11 ) ... X lo X I 
I 
I 
. WJT l7hl l7hl 1m ~ ' ll!' 2ND 3"0 4~ OVT. ' 
I ~ I ® I i>. I I I ~ F 
- ~- !! l ~ 0 
~·-....- 11 Cl J~ - / .., 
\Y 
INDIV. TOTALS ~ t: SHOTS- GOALS-ASSISTS 
PLAYERS Pos. No. FIRST QUARTER SECOND QUARTER THIRD QUARTER FOURTH QUARTER OVT GOALS ASSISTS PTS 
jv,, ~ 9 I I i .~ 
i H r I I 
r ~ ., .. I I ~ 
M~ r: 2'l 1. I I I fl(liiiol 
_f_ ~ 
'' 
I ~ IO 6 I X• I I tlil!!'" 
'11--•'' 
' ' 
I xA~ I 0 I ~ ~ 
\l .. 
. "" ,) ~ 
' 
I I 
J ~ I X I iC: ~ 
M. ,. \ '"\~-. ~., I~ 1-l I I 
\J a\' tv. ' I \L ,;( I I 1 \ ~ ~ 
I I (""""' 
t: )" .. ~ . r , • ! I I ~ 





(' A !ti ) I I 
= -" ~ I I 
r I\ I o)(Oj,. I i;l: r 
<::. 11•'r I ... ~ I I ...... 
~ 
F3l {-,1( SCORE AT THE END OF (: HOME TEAM FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH PLAYED AT 
F3 r:_r; QTR QTR QTR QTR OVT OVT OVT OVT • #J-' SOACH SCORER 
~ ~{_ ,H I 'J. .c' I (I ; re." 1 REFEREE L~ ~ ( ·, FIRST HALF SECOND HALF 171 213141 5 l617l8l9llo I ~~~~ER 
:::1 GOALIES: Kee.f-> .:J" (n ') I I -
GOALIE SAVES y 7 l-3' ;4 j l.,6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 REMARKS 
:3 NON-GOALIE SAVES X )( 2 'X o) OFF-SIDES II ;:a FOUL THROW-IN 
P%1 INTERCEPTED PASS I I~ ONE ON ONE STEAL lb 
~ FOUL COMMITTED BY I 1, · 3 q t, X I<\ "'' 1 p 15 \1... 2 X '~ 17./ 3 I"' X-li .3 ~ \2 ~ f1: lid.. I ' 
t:l ~ liT ~ 2NP l7h1 3"1> ~ 4~ 1@1 OVT. 
~ I ~~ I I lj I I I ~- ).' _g_@ 
Ptl ;..-- tv 
3 }... 
~ SHOTS- GOALS- ASSISTS INOIV. TOTALS PLAYERS Pos. No. FIRST QUARTER SECOND QUARTER THIRD QUARTER FOURTH QUARTER OVT GOALS ASSISTS PTS 
~ [') Q r::: ~~ I' l~r) 1/(, I I 
I 
. I /;" u 
"7 I I ::a lV _LV) v t' I I ll/- ' I I 
II 1)1. , \ .... 12 I I ~ I I 
=:I rl A~~ 1 ' '" . ' . I I I 
I I 
' 
()u; f f! (, -~.f.. 18 I If I 
::D " ' ~ ...... - '( 1),) ~ ~ "'2, )( I X I 
I I 
Hll t- ~~r ( :,v"\ ~ 
'" 
I I 
~ At_-4-n?"!_ ...t; (', c , rlf~ 8 x I I !<if~"" . A I - 15 I I 
~ i.r' :-reJ [ ( ,' ... IU' I' I () I !"'-.\).-,(' l··· ~ r I I 
F:ll \, )IIV'.P ( \: (})-...... ' IS I I y: c ·-..... .\ < &. I I 
F= c-....... fl·~ "" ' ) i I +. -~~ ~ \<.. -' \ I( I I ~ . ) ~ I ('\ I v I 
I 
? r: SCORE AT THE END OF ttf /'• \ " 'f' 
-
VISITING TEAM FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH DATE I 
_) ~ \'\o; ' \ \ QTR QTR QTR QTR OVT OVT OVT OVT , ' f'. I llru-J...-4-t}JI' -~(., f'.)l:r.~ r .\ 11 -&.r-. J ~ i) 
COACH \ \', I SCORER' 
\-1',1' ( ~ ..s~ "'""' " _ ... ,1 ~ .;:, (._ I ~ 
' ,~J h REFEREE l'o \ )('" 
' 
FIRST HALF SECOND HALF I ..Y17'C~I716I7I8I9I1o I ~~~~ER 
GOALIES: r'ff '\ S\ tv~?l~ ( 11 . 
GOALIE SAVES ...~ y vi 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 REMARKS 
NON-GOALIE SAVES X IX "' r ~
' , OFF-SIDES 
FOUL THROW-IN 
INTERCEPTED PASS 
ONE ON ONE STEAL I 
FOUL COMMITTED BY Y '1? ·r 3 13IX , 1f \< ~ y (? y k 
. . IZ71 1i.! ~ 2NP ~ 3~ IZ'il 4~ ~ OVT. I. I@ I j I J 
£,.. ~ 
., 
SHOTS- GOALS-ASSISTS INOIV. TOTALS 
PLAYERS Pos. No. FIRST QUARTER SECOND QUARTER THIRD QUARTER FOURTH QUARTER OVT GOALS ASSISTS PT1 
r 







fl 0 y I I '\ 
. "· I~ I I 
I 
I I\~ I I 
1/ \ ' I I ''I' ( I 
. t 'A'() , ,, ~ '(f:'l'l" I I 
( . I X I J { II I 
~ '. '' ~ \, ·' )' ~ I I I I 
~ .. ' 
' 
~ I I 
'l ,.,. • r \: I l\ I I I I 
,• I "'I 11 I I 






b. CJ- e.6(<H' rrJ x Co( -ea-L SCORE AT THE END OF G P<:l (C\f' ' ' '1.\ ' '<' HOMEJ TEAM j FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH PLAYED' .AT 
~ r ~ T <, C '-(}. n -r a. X I rl ~ ) QTR QTR QTR QTR OVT OVT OVT OVT /~-( L,., ..-.._..r 4.:4 ~"'') COACH I ,, SCORER " 
~ fl r (\.., \_\".,,,I J ,-~~~ w ' REFEREE . FIRST HALF SECOND HALF I J ,lj'21 =l5l617l8l9l1o I ~~~~ER 
bm GOALIES: ,, ')I, • ( (l 'i'f'.' t.i' .. c_.l.-_ r <..J a<:- ··r 0 \_ 
GOALIE SAVES t' 
I j ~- ;t 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 REMARKS 




r-u FOUL THROW-IN 
:-. INTERCEPTED PASS 
~ ONE ON ONE STEAL I 
~ FOUL COMMITTED BY l::t n '} l 3 'l 'I' q· '~ \ 11 q q IS 
~ fP}I 1i!' ~ 2NP ~- 3~ 177/1 4~ W/1 OVT. 
:::1 I l I J I lo :; I I I .u-L- • . ~ j.; 12- j 
:tl "r '1., I - ~ ... ~ - .r 
~ \"1 ;._..- ,..;-
==-
SHOTS- GOALS- ASSISTS INDIV. TOTALS 
PLAYERS Pos. No. FIRST QUARTER SECOND QUARTER THIRD QUARTER FOURTH QUARTER OVT GOALS ASSISTS PTS 
~ -A.-d0. ,< ' (~ ., . ' Hi? ("'f.' -I c I I 
/ 7~1~ )<. .l'r X P >:J J \ r r -
. ''"' '·, 
I I I 
-
10 
~ r I I I ' ., 
...,.. f'J,..,,.-r_, I 1:' \Y y. I I 
- H,.., "" ._, r -( ~ l \L. I I 
~ p ·-;..(- •. v-1 L \3 X. I I 
I ,,, - L- k,J 3 
" I I X I 
:::tJ ) " \/ ~~\...._o I • \- X~'~ N" I ·X Y. I I 
-(/,· .. 
" I':J I I 
-
.L 
-t.:.l I ' Ct, I - I I ~u, 
I I I ....,., 
--
I 
.,::: \'\ I I 
~ :;~--, n ,...., lt.) I I 
v •I.! \ t I I 
::ac '.Jh~ .. ,•.( \'J..h, i\h ·- ~ I •l,; X 'I I ~ 
"" " 'k... ·- f..;,.{(J I .. x" 0 I 




c;., <Y", ~ SCORE AT THE END OF lo/ctl6 v <> ~ ) ,., {J ~ VISITING TEAM ) FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH DATE1 




COACH I (\·" I tl "J" , .,' ~ SCORER \I 
L -' r~l '> 
~ \ // 
3 ~ ., I' /' ~ _, q " ~ REFEREE FIRST HALF SECOND HALF [%J71- I ~~ [)fl!J Ito I ~~~~ER 
GOALIES: t/"'""1' ( J ~ 
GOALIE SAVES t 1.2' I~ ~ ~ ~ 7 1.8' J/ Jd YfiJ21 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 REMARKS 
NON-GOALIE SAVES 1 ® I:; OFF-SIDES X 1{, ~ ~ X ~ FOUL THROW-IN 
INTERCEPTED PASS ~ ONE ON ONE STEAL 
FOUL COMMITTED BY n I ~ li' {~ Q, li I~ li 5 h X X' 110 
" 
3 te 
WJI 11! WI 2!!P W/1 3~ 1m 4~ W/1 OVT. c 
I J-"-' )1> Al cl .. I t 1~~ J I J I~ 1.\ ~ ..... - / / ffi.- @ y ~ ~It' 
---- o ~C).. ]... g:--- @ ~ 
:;/ 9~ D-6 .' ,;: 
./) 
/1 SHOTS- GOALS- ASSISTS INDIV. TOTALS It: 
PLAYERS Pos. No. FIRST QUARTER SECOND QUARTER THIRD QUARTER FOURTH QUARTER OVT GOALS ASSISTS PTS 
I. I l I I IC 
I i '6 I I ... 
I I rr ..., ox I I ~ ' 
' 
l.j y I H- I l .. 
I I 
·-"'-
I . ;, 0 I 
" 
I I I IS:: 
I l X(V..'f..'XY I ,']n OK I 
I 'X '< n ' X I w: ,, l ~ I 
I' ~ C) I I X .~ I I 
1\I~,,,IC'.t ,\ 1 
€'JoX X I o'' _..X x~'- I I I~ 
-
------------- I I ..... 
·- ,, 
~ I IV Y:Y I r) • I l ~ '"• 
f ' ' X I I = ~ ' k )1 f I X _,!1 b I I 
I r \.- -~ * \- 0 I IJ X"(?) I = 1--\-.. ' hn- , 
'"' ·-1? I I, 
..--~IE' ,. 
.s I I ~ ~ (V',fi.( If __ •' 
I I 
--I I ~ 
(\ ' ' I 1 '. j I~ r J.. SCORE AT THE END OF ' 
:::D . I R. ' " , HOME TEAM FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH PLAYED AT 
=a lL,. f ·, I "'1-- QTR QTR QTR QTR OVT OVT OVT OVT L.!J)~. ,.., 
COACH SCORER 
~ ;:. '7 .tl REFEREE I FIRST HALF SECOND HALF I Y1Jf 3141 5 l617l8l9llo I ~~~~ER 1 GOALIES: fv'.A , - r·, ~ ~'~ 
GOALIE SAVES y 'J! 'I 1ft' ; f{ .,. Ji IY 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 REMARKS 
::m NON- GOALIE SAVES 1 ~ OFF-SIDES 
~ FOUL THROW-IN 
-
INTERCEPTED PASS 
...... ONE ON ONE STEAL I 
_,. FOUL COMMITTED BY IX 7 t y ..., G '/ 
::!I ~ liT WA 2!!P IZ'l1 3!!.2 l:ml 4'!!:f W/l OVT. 






=::I SHOTS- GOALS- ASSISTS INDIV. TOTALS 
- PLAYERS Pos. No. FIRST QUARTER SECOND QUARTER THIRD QUARTER FOURTH QUARTER OVT GOALS ASSISTS PTS 
=I I' I' 2 -H' • ') ~; I I 
r () \. . )q ;, ~ I i I 
~ t \ ' ( ' f'. .. ~,.}.,, • I ' I 
-
I I bJ,, I I 
....!..~ 
- Gn, I I 
....,.. Pdl .... ~> 1 ("""" . ·\-·:"" I I 
~ L'~"' ~r I' ;"tt I 0 I ~ 
::c 0~ h ·, I \ 1 t' ~ • .n 1 I 6 I 
Jlf.vr t'' l \ .. <"I v"' I I 
~ \, I'(.>..\. ~,z,c.f < I ) () 0 I I 
-
I D f :;, ' I' CA • ..,. -y 'r I I 
-11.1 ../ r" ; of ... J.f I 0 ou I '10 X o I 
-:r A' u .~ .1 I I 
- J I f I I I 
::i! . I I 
I I 
:::i:l I I 
I I 
~ I I 
-
~ 
G"l SCORE AT THE END OF I "J L:J41 c - l I,....', .1>.-.G "L -J 
VISITING TEAM Q FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH DATE ' 
-
n i·~· I \, i '~ QTR QTR QTR QTR OVT OVT OVT OVT -
COACH SCORER 
REFEREE FIRST HALF SECOND HALF It 1213141 5 I617IBI9Ito I ~~~~ER 
GOALIES: k( ~· )' / 
" 
I 
GOALIE SAVES r:J' lZ $' l,f 1,8' A if IJJ' lfl }fJ 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 REMARKS 
NON-GOALIE SAVES 
' 
OFF-SIDES /) I r r 
' 
. · FOUL THROW-IN {5,\ ' INTERCEPTED PASS 
-
...) 
ONE ON ONE STEAL r 
FOUL COMMITTED BY 
~ liT ~ 2~ !/WI 3~ l7hl 4~ W/1 OVT. 
I I I I I I 
SHOTS- GOALS- ASSISTS INDIV. TOTALS 
PLAYERS Po$. No. FIRST QUARTER SECOND QUARTER THIRD QUARTER FOURTH QUARTER OVT GOALS ASSISTS PTS 
, I I 
ltl "1\ 'i- I \ I I 
~ "· ..... ~ 
' 
I I 
f I I 
I I I I 
I l ~ I I ''y J I I I 
\-'),, "'rl ' .... I I I I 
. I I I 
J.- I I I 
~ 
'·' I I I 
I I 
\s ' 
,--. I I 
..L 
,..i 
''1 I I 
v\-Q. • . ....,, t" I I 
.-1 • [t- t/ ~ I I 
-' 





SCORE AT THE END OF :a _.__ HOME TeAM FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH PLAYED AT 
3 
.. QTR QTR QTR QTR OVT OVT OVT OVT 
COACH SCORER 
3 REFEREE FIRST HALF SECOND HALF !1 l2l3l4151617l8l9llo I ~~~~ER 
GOALIES: Ps y-;, ""' 
""''I - ~ "' 
- GOALIE SAVES A' 1;£ {/ I ' 1% Jl ,. I~ 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 REMARKS 
::::!1 NON- GOALIE SAVES 
OFF-SIDES 
ll FOUL THROW-IN 
-
INTERCEPTED PASS 
..... ONE ON ONE STEAL 
:tl FOUL COMMITTED BY 
:a ~ liT Wit 2NP ~ 3RP 1/7/l 4TH ~ OVT. 
:a l J I I I I 
l:1 
:a 
..... SHOTS- GOALS- ASSISTS INDIV. TOTALS 
.... PLAYERS Pos. No. FIRST QUARTER SECOND QUARTER THIRD QUARTER FOURTH QUARTER OVT GOALS ASSISTS PTS 
~ - -r- A~..J I I I -
c. ~\ r-.c I(',{, Pc 1 J 7 ' I I 
:D - - - I ,..., ,r .-,,: _,.... I I ' \ 
/ I I II it Yn 1 y_ • I 
...... t~ ,_J v IO I I 
....... Ui\. () , , co -, .- ' - I .... ,.., I Iff:~ I I I • '" ·- 1., I \ I I 
- ~ 
/ v I Al _ - I 
'1"'1 I \ ..... !( I I 
s r-1-c I I ..i.; .. v q I I 
::c f.?. ' PP I I 
0/ 7 f),~lv<' e->1'-) I I r:"' -r/ t I 
-1.1 I I 
--
I I 
~ I I 
~ . I I 
I I 





G,£ ( SCORE AT THE END OF \0(2 :t~~ 
VISITING TEAM FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND TH IRD FOURTH DATE 
----: ~ \ ( ~ s o'f """'-·. ~ 1-ns_ iA_ ·..> QTR QTR QTR QTR OVT OVT OVT OVT 
COACH SCORER 
REF EREE FIRST HALF SECOND HALF 11 l 2 13 l 4 l 5 16 17 l 8 l 9 l lo I ~~~~ER 
GOALIES: 't<acD 
GOALIE SAVES 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 REMARKS 
NON-GOALI E SAVES I 
OFF-SIDES 
FOUL THROW-I N 
INTERCEPTED PASS 
ONE ON ONE STEAL 
FOUL COMMITTED BY 
IZ'l1 liT 1/7/l 2~ ~ 31!.2 ~ 4~ / WJI OVT. 
I I I I I I 
~ 
SHOTS- GOALS- ASSISTS INDIV. TOTALS 
PLAYERS Pos. No. FIRST QUARTER SECOND QUARTER THIRD QUARTER FOURTH QUARTER OVT GOALS ASSISTS PTS 
fOp -I \( I I 
(' "i n. J'<\ ~ .-6. I I 
' ~,... ,., )L- I I 
l -=t- I I 
~ ,,J ?:> I I 
J '"' .J { J·., q 1'4 I I 
h '\•' r ~··• II \ I I 4 
(' { ~ f'<"lr. \ I I oh \~ I I 
0... .1 .. , -· I A";;" .. I I Jl 
R~"~\r "' ) I I I I I 
Jt-br- ~t--l \2 I I 
H,.,,~ ___, f'1 I I 
\dh~J'\Pr ~ I I 
~r I k, ") I I 




~ ~L t ~ . r SCORE AT THE END OF HOME TEAM FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH PLAYED AT 
r::. QTR QTR QTR QTR OVT OVT OVT OVT COACH SCORER 
F3 REFER EE FIRST HALF SECOND HALF !1 l2l3l4151617l8l 9 l lo I ~~~~ER 
~ GOALI ES : \1-l' Q o-r.r GOA LI E SAVES ~\I 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 REMARKS 
3 NON- GOALI E SAVES 
~ OFF - SIDES FOUL THROW- IN 
::3 INTERCEPTED PASS ONE ON ONE STEAL 
::1 FOUL COMMITTED BY 
:til [;0f liT W/1 2NP W/1 3"D 1m 4~ @ OVT. 
:a I I I I I I 
~ 
~ 
~ SHOTS- GOALS- ASSISTS INDIV. TOTALS PLAYERS Pos. No. FIRST QUARTER SECOND QUARTER THIRD QUARTER FOURTH QUARTER OVT GOALS ASSISTS PTS 
=-
e::.,.,....~ .1l r ~ I I 
u) d'.J sf'~~ s- I I ~ C\'"\r\ .. , 6 ' I I 
~ \l.. ; ,.,. fr.... e r \I'\ I I 7'- I, k p_(,()O\. 12.. \I I I 
~ ("""1")orL, ' \2 I I r::c~ f(Jr ·~ I I fD 1--\uem~ I IP.r ~ I I M " N CUf\OA""'- \C.. I I fD . c'A I I I I 
::::a I I 
:%1 I I I I 
::a I I 
I I 
:::a I I 
I I 
~ I I 
I 
d ~ ~ I .. '1 \ t \ SCORE AT THE END OF 0 ,, -
VISITING TEAM FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH DATE 
QTR QTR QTR QTR OVT OVT OVT OVT 49- . " d.n oi-r ,4-Jc,· y \ 
COACH SCORER u 
REFEREE FIRST HALF SECOND HALF 1, .1 ]) t3l41 5 l6l7l8l9l10 I ~~~~ER 
GOALIES: - t.' J' 
GOALIE SAVES l.t ~  VJ ~ ,5 ,6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 REMARKS I 




ONE ON ONE STEAL 
FOUL COMMITTED BY y .... 'II 
' ·~ liT ~ 2NP ~ 3~ Iml 4~ ~ OVT. 




SHOTS- GOALS- ASSISTS INDIV. TOTALS 
PLAYERS Pos. No. FIRST QUARTER SECOND QUARTER THIRD QUARTER FOURTH QUARTER OVT GOALS ASSISTS PTS 
~ cl 1· ,-- (D I I 
II' ,..,, (. I I 
' ~ Cl I I I 
~ f. I I 
(, " ... :. ( I) I I 
~l~ c; I I 
lr--Lr ., ~ 0 'l. I I 
!\ i'k~ D \Lf I I 
I C'l-\ <.!~ D R. I I 
.:-~-.r .ru f-'F ((. I I 
(,{""0 . Q.) 
'f L\ I I 
VA' I J 
• 7 I I 
J\J ~· r k: ('(" -' I I ~ 







G: :3: f) £:..-1 - c"~-:>_'\J:' SCORE AT THE END OF ~~r . .s: I i ::II ~ ' c-HOME VTEAM - $ ..., FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH PLAYED AT 
::1 -r~ .... l' n "' <r~" :.l ~~ QTR QTR QTR QTR OVT OVT OVT OVT \\ n ,,.. 
COACH 
'HQI \ SCORER . 
::II IS£ ...... e"'· t:\ 0o"" '~"' ~~ I ~~ \( ,, ~ -;:! REFEREE ' .J FIRST HALF SECOND HALF !1 ~!A4I,st=f[,e'l9l1o I ~~~~ER 
::!II GOALIES: ~ooo J"'p- 2>:lt-- (or) ( rl ·{V'I' ... .,...("'': (" ..... 0 
GOALIE SAVES .% 2 3 1,4 lfi' tl .~ ,.8 9' 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 REMARKS 
::I NON- GOALIE SAVES ' ,. 
OFF-SIDES x <r / 
-....... FOUL THROW-IN 
... INTERCEPTED PASS 
-
ONE ON ONE STEAL 
~ FOUL COMMITTED BY l X l/, -~ 
---.., 
:!I WJf liT 1m! 2NP ~ 3~ 1m 4~ - ~ OVT. 
:3 I' ,~ .... l'lj'l ~ I I ""' I' ~!J?., &' ~n J I I ~ ~. •' ,. ..... "' .:? - '>',., ')'-/ @' ;::I - . ) 6Y ~ 
~ 
a SHOTS- GOALS- ASSISTS INDIV. TOTALS 
PLAYERS Pos. No. FIRST QUARTER SECOND QUARTER THIRD QUARTER FOURTH QUARTER OVT GOALS ASSISTS PTS 
~ 1\&{V\.< Gv-< '-" f-~ l<i? A-1 I ;..o. I 2 




.\\\e ~~ 'o"'v.n 1.. Po..v\ ~.B lzs' '·· , . ., J1 ' I I I I I 
...... ,. "' -~ ' \::..~I~ ' "\ .. 2. I I 
~ l'.J{~>.J 
'- i H.~ .J I l 
~ ~ . ,. f .. : l- 'i I v y·.: c· I J' 
I ~· f lot . ,~ A'- y 'f.. I I I r 
::a "~ \ l!'l : 1/'- ., I \ .. j-1-t 17 X~~ f.~ ~s ':') I '' '( I _, 
f'J...~. '\ \ . '\1, yu, L~ \ f ,, Al. ,., 'X~ I I I 
........ ~: \~v.. I 'Co~ o. \- 'S •"' r ~t7 i I I .\ . ...2. 
::c r 
~ . j '( . - _)~ I I 
W~-l_' l.. o~{ ~' 1 I ) '/...;. I l_):p 
..,., y~ (V-.{).,0 f' ; I v c '\.' I I 
\\ ,. '{' 1n .l\ \ r,e I~ I I 
:itll l-'oq 4'( r-.r;-1. H~ J I )' " ~~ I 
Rr~ "i .s ( h-rl" f ) I 0"' y I 
:::J,'i;J 0;>\A n.l:•' I ~-~ Jc. ~'(] '-\ I I 




SCORE AT THE END OF 
VISITING TEAM FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH DATE ./ 
QTR QTR QTR QTR OVT OVT OVT OVT IL, 0 G. 7'1 • j .G. i~ ~ ~ 
COACH 
' ' ' :. •\ 
GOALIES: "1"_.. · ,· 
REFEREE 
I SCORER v I 
1' . ' ! 1 I ~ ) //17 
,.( ..21) I ~ ~ Jirll 'lSTP1!-WI CORNER 
I 7 I KICKS FIRST HALF SECOND HALF ~(\ I"' I 
GOALIE SAVES IY 11) . 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 11 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 2128 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 REMARKS 
NON- GOALIE SAVES 
OFF-SIDES n l>' 
FOUL THROW-IN 
INTERCEPTED PASS 
ONE ON ONE STEAL 
FOUL COMMITTED BY : I 1 'I I 1, 'X ci- y ,_. 
, ( J ) 1\- r c'f 
4~ 1m OVT. 





..;..;- - J (j) 
\ \-' 




PLAYERS OVT GOALS ASSISTS PTS 
(:: - ' ' 
'1 
• I '> \~~" 
Lo. \ I P I v'\ t /"<'v-. J '\ () '{.l 
X 
' ' "'~ ' --~ . '"" t: 
11'1. I 
.... , lr ;nu I 
I , ,~~"' I -.)( ('h ( '-' ill"' ~~~~~~----~-+~~~----------~-------------+--_.~-----------------------+~~-+--~----~~ Yi ' ('lA 'P. .. 
Y'--x 
~ 
F:l ~ -J ~ _,;- SCORE AT THE END OF . '.\ ~.s.Lo~' fS"'.,}, <,t ' HOME TEAM FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH PLAYED AT 
~ r~ QTR QTR QTR QTR OVT OVT OVT OVT " -~ =/ COACH SCORER I ~ 6 .·! - [ Yl~ LK~ l7l8l9l1o I ~~~~ER REFEREE FIRST HALF SECOND HALF 
' 
~ GOALIES: 5r ,r\ lc r 
GOALIE SAVES j 't ;r 4' 1 II 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 REMARKS 
~ NON- GOALIE SAVES "j ,'/ 'N vx y (£) OFF-SIDES \);,; XI 
f-1 FOUL THROW-IN 
1..- INTERCEPTED PASS 
i""'-11 ONE ON ONE STEAL ' ill 
f-1 FOUL COMMITTED BY X X )-
' 
::..' vi/ / !1 K X J, f { I? 
I 
;::11 ~ liT I77A 2~ ~ 3~ 1m 4~ WJI OVT. 
~ (lt J I .,.,/ J I I 
-;;;. .-




~ SHOTS- GOALS- ASSISTS INDIV. TOTALS 
PLAYERS Pos. No. FIRST QUARTER SECOND QUARTER THIRD QUARTER FOURTH QUARTER OVT GOALS ASSISTS PTS 
:::1 ("' 2 "" I I ,,..., ~p v\ (; I I 
~ ,\\A :~, ":::- ~ I I 
-
l1\~ 1 
" drl Y.t, '1 I 0 I 
.._. 
" ..... 'i '~X 'I I I 
~ . '· ·' o ~ r ,.. ' ,.._ ()'{ I I 
~ 
' ' \ b. ,'1 , X I , I I 
::c '-'l \:.. I I I I 
'n ' ' 
# , ..... 
(' f J hr .) c .t '), I 1 I I 




II I .~,b.~. I x~ I 
....... r. r 
' 
,..., t I I 
""'r''l \ \ I \ I I 
--
I ~ I I I 
::!l \ \\ I I 
\.. \~ I I 
:c . I• \ I I 
I I 
~ 
~ .I..\ I 
if h~b ~(~ \J~, b~ SCORE AT THE END OF I / / 'r )<. II I 
VlffiiNG TEAM FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH 'FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH DATE II QTR QTR QTR QTR OVT OVT OVT OVT 
' 
t r 
COACH SCORER I 
REFEREE FIRST HALF SECOND HALF Jt J2 J3J41 5 J6 J7 J8J 9 Jto 1 ~~~~ER 
llf:: GOALIES: " 
GOALIE SAVES /,Y ;2 )f , ~ 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 REMARKS 
NON- GOALIE SAVES I o) I~ OFF-SIDES ' ( 
' 
. · FOUL THROW-IN I INTERCEPTED PASS 
ONE ON ONE STEAL I 
FOUL COMMITTED BY X'.nY X )I 
. .. [2'lf_ liT WJI 2NP ~ 3RD ~ 4~ [:?7)1 OVT. 
IQ 
I I I J l J ~ 
= 
1:1 
SHOTS- GOALS~ ASSISTS INDIV. TOTALS I:= 
PLAYERS Pos. No. FIRST QUARTER SECOND QUARTER THIRD QUARTER FOURTH QUARTER OVT GOALS ASSISTS PTS 
~I)P ~ 
' 
,,; s I i1 -( I . I ~ 
~"' ' I I l 1 ' l ' - ....; 
I I I ~ 
' 
+-- I I 
....: ~ '· 
I I) "' r' ) I I -
~- I 1 - f : I ~ .~ c c I I ~ 
.. \. • p - I I 
. I I c 
J ; ',_ l I I lor-. 
t.,.. 'J ./ r ·r 
' 
I I I~ 





I I ~ 
I I ~ 
I I 
I I 
= I I. 




G-r:c SCORE AT THE END OF ..-- r .-
~ HOME TEAM FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH PLAYED AT . i 11 y '1 J. ·, ') QTR QTR QTR QTR OVT OVT OVT OVT l ), I • 1 ''""' COACH 
'" 
SCORER . ~ ! ' :Jnh..- (> 1 · ~ L"·Ov. (l Lr ~ I{ I' , I 1-. ~ d REFEREE f ;&.'II J FIRST HALF SECOND HALF 1r ;tJ 3 J .f.lfi' l~vtlH'I9 lH>;'I coRNER GOALIES: Kmn ) -s ~ (.I' t ' / /I// . KICKS GOALIE SAVES I 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 \ I. REMARKS 
::::ll NON-GOALIE SAVES '• ) 
OFF-SIDES \st 
:::1 FOUL THROW-IN 
-· 
INTERCEPTED PASS 
..:.II ONE ON ONE STEAL 
"""'!' FOUL COMMITTED BY I lc-
., X 7 IC\ 
-
3 [;0l liT ~ 2NP 1/01 3~ ~ 4~ ~ OVT. Q I I I '~' . I I I . ~ .,j ... ....... ' p;,... ). . \ .)o > l£i' 1-. 1.\' ., 
0- .. 0 ·. 
~ lL 
. ;::..--
""iWi ' SHOTS- GOALS- ASSISTS 7 INOIV. TOTALS 
.... PLAYERS Pos. No. FIRST QUARTER SECOND QUARTER THI.~D QUARTER FOURTH QUARTER OVT GOALS ASSISTS PTS 
~ ~p r.t r-t·? I I vII' I I .., 
)...1.-., J . ) r 'r I I 
::J lfV()··k:J- () ' - I I 
t-!\S~rt_ I I 
..... 
' ,~\l v'U '1X I (: y t ._ I -~ 
~O-l'IJ0!0 n I X'- \ I .,..... 
"""''I 
'D1 E> 1~ .t0 tOn . .J\_ .h I I 
- - . 
' 
' 
~ '-.A) ~p p\p ... x. v/ I ;.•d :'~. .. -~ i !1"- I ') 
' dvc.\ t-+ I \ I 
:c R.: \e./l/ ' I I 
'(I I ~ I I 
.. /~ -\Jt"' -E' 0' 'X I 'XX I 
-
1-\ "r (T'J < (_ f I l ' I I 
"'1!!1! t . ,) \ ' k.,\t) ' I y X I 
~ - '· r, "w- ,._ -""- 'A<'IL IJll.t 0 I I 
,- . "- ..... ,, ( 1). V' 
' !' {I I \' ')' YX. I 
t: A .11 """" c c~~, ' - - i I 
I ( 
Ge.nrnP fot GJ\\emL SCORE AT THE END OF \t - e \t\<b(; J 
VISITI NG TEAM Q FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH DATE ;:: 
,.. l7._"'" -go\\<\" \-u.r,'d& QTR QTR QTR QTR OVT OVT OVT OVT ~ COACH i/ sc~ 
RE FE REE FIRST HALF SECOND HALF ~ 
GOALIES: \\ooo /) 
l j~1= 4 l 5 l 6 l 7 l 8 l 9 llo I ~~~~ER 
-GOALIE SAVES J I\ , ~ lit I~ I:~J r¥ , 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 REMARKS 
NON--GOALIE SAVES I I =:; 
OFF-SIDES ·· 1\q r\'"' tl~ ,_, ~ FOUL THROW-I N 
INTERCEPTED PASS 
ONE ON ONE STEAL ;:::; 
FOUL COMMITTE D BY ~ 
. IZ'l1' liT ~ 2NP ~ 3~ 1m! 4~ WJl OVT. ~ 
I ® I ~ I I I I I J )~ ~ (ij) 1J? '> ')' L ~ rY· .A a ~ 
"1]- / J.p. /It')' / >t ~ y 
SHOTS- GOALS- ASSISTS INDIV. TOTALS L 
PLAYERS Pos. No. FIRST QUARTER SECOND QUARTER THIRD QUARTER FOURTH QUARTER OVT GOALS ASSISTS PTS 
B e.c..~ \~ r/6 I I ~ 
r\dum':> -rJ ~(PJ I I 
\-\-,n_ t\ 0 I r6 ' I I ..... 
-~')(Q.. 13 14 (b I I .. 
La_\! f>itJ'Z. \1 I H) I I \ !""' 
Nbr \\rJ \ I 11\) (£)3 I I 
' 
... 
\),~\QtJ\)O.nl~ 19, \~fl I I 
~ollscrJ \J i3 ~ lo/kr:: I I .... 
-JJ" e.-'!.\ CC.("' ) t\ [:: I I 
~ '\ll,v ) q \5' f I I ;::: 
J I I 
... 
"*"'·" l-l- T \~ (: I I 
I• 
en. hi-.~ q \-If> I I !:: 
\-\M~ ,, r:f,l1 J I 
"' 
I 
r~mmOJk Gf~ I I : 
~LI (\ \ ,'). ':1 l& I I 
\-in.~\u, ~ "''ffJ 6() I I \ ;:: 
VI I 5 f - I I 
I I ~~ 
....... 
=tTl Gl"\ N en gd1' n SCORE AT THE END OF Co ~w rot 1'0.. HOME TEAM FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH PLAYED AT 
I t<\o tJ ~ cerl ·T~ QTR QTR QTR QTR OVT OVT OVT OVT COACH SCORER 
:II REFEREE FI RST HALF SECOND HALF [':!, ~ fii:J'fJ 6[7[s[ 9[1o I ~~~~ER 
:m· GOALIES: GOALIE SAVES I)< :'St1 ~~ ~ ~ -~ 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 REMARKS 
:JII' NON- GOA LI E SAVES 
OFF-SIDES ~ --
3 1 FOUL THROW- IN 
:r.:IJ INTERCEPTED PASS ONE ON ONE STEAL 
2 FOUL COMMITTED BY 
3 ~ liT ~ 2ND ~ 3"D ~ 4~ ~ OVT. 
D .£..!.!. I II I l ~r I I I 
-
3 ~ ,J '1;~ #(;? ~ }' =- •, 
~ SHOTS- GOALS- ASSISTS INDIV. TOTALS PLAYERS Pos. No. FIRST QUARTE R SECOND QUARTER THIRD QUARTER FOURTH QUARTER OVT GOALS ASSISTS PTS 
a q I I 
<=6 X. I I 3 1'1 I I 
3 Jl 1 I 
I 
J I I 
• 
I'//,~ I I 
7 I I 
~- )7 I I 
L; I I 
:I 6 I I 
Cl ~~ X 
I I 
I I 
:J, I I 
I I 
' I I 
I I 
a I I 
I I 
c:J I I 
"'..N Q_:., "--< ,- -1- .... t SCORE AT THE END OF l I I~ ?_) 'XL() 
VISITING TEAM FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH DATE I t: 
QTR QTR QTR QTR OVT OVT OVT OVT ..,.., Ci~rft~ ~ v COACH I I( SCORER r. ' ' - ~ 
REFEREE FIRST HALF SECOND HALF 1;1213141 516171819110 I ~~~~ER ~ 
GOALIES: 'lv~L._:' ~ 
GOALIE SAVES y 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 REMARK~ -
NON-GOALIE SAVES j) L ~ 
OFF-SIDES )( \ 
FOUL THROW-IN ~ 
INTERCEPTED PASS ~~ It:: ONE ON ONE STEAL FOUL COMMITTED BY ,"',( X }~ )L\ 21 X ~ 4·~ -rz/ W)f 1i!' 1m 2!!£> W/1 3RD 1m! OVT. ~ I - I I · ~ I ---1 I F /.7\ 
; 
•oo-~ 
,:\\ .- ..- 0 19 \ b ~ 
"" 
y~ .... ~ 
-~ ):...- It= 
SHOTS- GOALS- ASSISTS INDIV. TOTALS , .... 
PLAYERS Pos. No. FIRST QUARTER SECOND QUARTER THIRD QUARTER FOURTH QUARTER OVT GOALS ASSISTS PTS 1-
v ---- ·. \)._" \ f l.) (o I I lr= 
- xn I~ 'PJ ' ., t:' r ' I I 
'5 r_ \.- l r i' • ' ' \\1. '\ I I I~ 
S ~c\.' r, " ' J f' ~:~-- )q ' I I 
t\ c..,\- . ~ -' 1-l'r' ,., ,, I I·- () ~ I I I I~ r,,, .-, J 
1u'-"' .,._ Y• " ·'t I A1 X I l c:: 
) 1' ' t .- I '• I \ \ l 0 
(1) 'Jt' ....... ' '& l 1~ I ,i__ I J I - I t: 
_1, c. 'L Cc_\JL I c I i I 
W I e. ... ) o"'l'_r, f ll X I v y I "C= ()o k ' .v Y' v; ~ ~ I './ I I 
r jl' (/1',/\ .l l I I 1:: 









I I ~ 
I 
;:;m ,. (_A. SCORE AT THE END OF (...,.,., r- ' ' HOME TEAM FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH PLAYED AT 
~1 1 \0, f Jr: ( QTR QTR QTR QTR OVT OVT OVT OVT - -~ _!'T_I 
COACH II SCORER ' 
l'. J."" .. ·-~ ,, ', REFEREE ' FIRST HALF SECOND HALF IYrlJ ~ 4l5l6l7l8l9l1o I ~~~~ER 
~ GOALIES: ' // I "!' I .,. 1'>1 r,' 
GOALIE SAVES y: 'j ~ ~ I$ j{ i;t )I IJI 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 REMARKS 
~ NON- GOALIE SAVES v y 
OFF-SIDES ill ~ FOUL THROW-IN 
~ INTERCEPTED PASS ~ ONE ON ONE STEAL 
:3 FOUL COMMITTED BY I-\ I~ \ 
~ ~ 1i! ~ 2!!1> 1/01 3RD l:ml 4~ W/1 OVT. 
~ L~ J J J ~ , ..... ~:!.- I I J 
~ · .1.- cv'i 
~ 
:II · SHOTS- GOALS- ASSISTS INDIV. TOTALS 
PLAYERS Pos. No. FIRST QUARTER SECOND QUARTER THIRD QUARTER FOURTH QUARTER OVT GOALS ASSISTS PTS 
~ ~- ( ' ~-'V l ....-j 1- ') f I " .""). I 2 
r~ . .., ,. €_ " ••• , 1 , • ,. ' 
-
/ B I I I 
_. J" 
- . ~ I l ') I () I 
't 
--
r- I I Y -\X 0 Al- I I 
--
r-- 1 h .•. ( ( ~ .. ,. ,>.:J-'< j n 1 I I 
~ vJtJ..."r. t ()/"I V'"'- _t) I I 
·~ \I + ,, ' •' ~ ·f' V\ rL "I I I 
~ ~ l I ' I I 
I I 
~ M. ~I ' • J '/' p J I XX I 
~ D_/L\, "'\4 ·~ f fl'~t\< '\~ \ ~ I I 
~ \4- [')€_ r 'J 1 I C' { .\ (_ Mt) ~ I I 
-" 
~ ~h-\vl\ ofi) ~ -~ X I X 0 I 
I I 
:!ill I I 
I I 
::J I I 
\~1\\\0 N A\..-
Gr>a~ ~~ SCORE AT THE END OF ll;'"? t .-} b_ ~ VIS'iTI TEAM FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH DATE L 
QTR QTR QTR QTR OVT OVT OVT OVT g~w~- ~ COACH ._(_ P- "' ) SCORER 
REFEREE . FIRST HALF SECOND HALF lJ1~ 1 3 I 4 I 5 I 6 1 7 I 8I9 I loi~~~~E~ 
-= GOALIES: k&sr; I c~M4_(JL A ~ 
GOALIE SAVES ' I T ~~~ ~ 67 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 REMARKS '"VI 
NON- GOALIE SAVES ~ 
OFF-SIDES \~ 6'F(- o F FOUL THROW-IN •, -
INTERCEPTED PASS -- t-\a P k+~- ( t: ONE ON ONE STEAL .,-..___ 
FOUL COMMITTED BY r~1 ~ r-1 l\1 B ',1 \'t j t1 ~ lq 11 r= 
1 ~ I7A liT 1m 2.t!P W/1 3~ l7b1 4~ W/1 OVT. 
I I I I I I A :, 
' 
( Jtl r, l c:; ·"' 
... f!ff ,. ~' \Y ~ 
., ~ 
-- SHOTS- GOALS- ASSISTS INDIV. TOTALS ~ 
PLAYER,S Pos. No. FIRST QUARTER SECOND QUARTER THIRD QUARTER FOURTH QUARTER OVT GOALS ASSISTS PTS 
(f (J!M Koop 1.( , I I c: 
'"Ptt,ul ] . l')lv t<r I I 
'D~ H. ~'\3 '? ' I I ~ 
I f-""'-' ·~ . lr t) \'>.. I I ....... 
or..v.~l .M. IL~ 'q I I ~ ,.. ./ 
1-r\-JJ ~u. ~ ' IQ. M, -~ X.XXN I Xl I ~ 
A· l~ L.. ~N\ \7 '-' I I 
-\) t\AI( \J L/1\. ~ I I c 
11 (~c:.e. M. 'Q..W l\ I I 
\J Wo f. -~~ , q:::- t~ I I .,.;;;;. 
\),.~.,."'" A. L,t.J ~ I I 
-f) I I 
-
i: v< k . .\--\ Th n I I c:: 
f bJ•-ti_ N\ .1 \\'!) '{ I I 
tq,.J~ t-- i:; 'l. I ..,_\ I t:: 
'"'r\ 'N'\ t-1 1 ~· llf I )\ I, 
i) tl \~;, If' w ' - ~ I I 1.~ if" 
"j,)frv.. ~ \ ~ to I I -~ -~ +£.1"-\.L C_j _... I I 
+1 ~&~ SCORE AT THE END OF 
HOMfTEAM I. 1 f (\ FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH Thu B vv-~\€ - Uc k H4l ~ QTR aTR QTR QTR ovT ovT ovT ovT 
~CH # I 
~--~---+~--~---r----r---~---+--~ 
REFEREE FIRST HALF SECOND HALF 
PLAYED AT 
SCORER 
IXLzWlA'J416I7I8I9Ilol ~~~~ER s 
GOALIES: // 
.-.!1;-=G-=O.:....:A=LI-=-E ....::.S::....:.AV.:....:E=..S __ -=--__ --fZ.r'~~ ~ ~ 1/- 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 
:JI1 NON- GOALIE SAVES X 
REMARKS 
OFF-SIDES '& 
1 FOUL COMMITTED BY ~ ~Cl tr; 7 t;· 0 7 '; 7 iO 71) I ~ 
liT 4'!H OVT. 
I I I I I I 
@_~-11 0,, ("K 
~?\.!>' ~ 
,@. (ii1\ ' .G..~ SHOTS- GOALS- ASSISTS INDIV. TOTALS 










I X I 





l.ll · v 
~--~--~~~--~-+-+--------------~------------~~------------~------------~----~----r---+-; ~ . tVtnow  c... 7 
I 
I 
- D6A.J ~t.' leeH~ .-vlf ll I I 




~~{\~l'k lb SCORE AT THE END OF £{- T7., "'{~ ~~ v~~riteJ; FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH DATE QTR QTR QTR QTR OVT OVT OVT OVT I~ r SCORER COACH! 
REFEREE FIRST HALF SECOND HALF l 1.11 W'l41 5 l6l71&19l 1o I ~~~~ER 
GOALIES: I::: 
GOALIE SAVES y·~ lj I~ I.K J( 7 I~ ~ j() 11 12 13114 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 REMARKS 
NON-GOALIE SAVES I~ 
OFF-SIDES I (l q 3 1'1 I li '5 ~ Df( ,- )__ :-== . · FOUL THROW-IN ~ -
INTERCEPTED PASS 
--
1- \$cw-U-<~"I J~ ~ l ~ ONE ON ONE STEAL ..---1-' 
FOUL COMMITTED BY It; : ~- 3 ICf 7 S' I; lq p. ~ ~ s Cf 'U I ~ 
\ 1, ~ ~ ~ 1i! ~ 2NP ~ 3RD 17//1 4~ WJI OVT. \' I I I ;I I I I ~ 
- ~· ' ) ~~ ~ p (j) t{ F1 
'f - SHOTS- GO LS-ASSISTS INDIV. TOTALS ~ 
PLAYERS ..... Pos. No. FIRST QUARTER SECOND QUARTER THIRD QUARTER FOURTH QUARTER OVT GOALS ASSISTS PTS 
f-1-"""~£, C{AC..(l'\6 1£ I I R 
D'--vrf"' 1"k~, '7 5Lu ) ' I I .... 
Q~hev-{ G'o""5.rlv) ~ ~ £., I I ~ 
1 ..~~. -~.J ~~~V'·f-' V':P:. ~ I I I ~ 
'< :' <-~ ..Ake v-kc:. 4 IL.B ll I I 
~ll''l )')~ ·"'+~u I~ (~ I I c 
s { ct~; If \.:; .ew.z,.t J (~ I I 
·t=-r""" 0\ JVI!l~A.I,i! 'l I I c: 
~,., \.,~~\. Gvi"""' ·y._~- I I 
""' ~,_~,-u B:-t:~&Jr '2_(\ I I ..... 
U!}~ -~VKv.t~ '{ 'b.tiJ!l& I I r-
v I I -
R~ ~ V'Oo;.U\A lr~ \1. I I = r,.6J" (t,__v-1 ~M I~ \7_ I I 
A)r. >~ \l6(.)( Lf-1. \~ I I ~ 
I I. 





~- Qt!V ~ f SCORE AT THE END OF HOME TEAM FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH elA)'ED AT) J 
r:m· It~ { QTR QTR QTR QTR OVT OVT OVT OVT _.L;;>fl'v\~ COACH IJ.. SCORER ~I ~EFEREE FIRST HALF SECOND HALF fi. V Ii1ll4l5l6l7l8l9l1ol ~~~~ER 
J::u::.O r-m GOALIES: r n 
r-• GOALIE SAVES [)' 1.2" ~-, ~-~ ;T 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 REMARKS 
~ NON- GOALIE SAVES 
OFF-SIDES 1., llv l7 [Cf 1\c; ra • IM • ~ FOUL THROW-IN .-"'-r- 11 0 
~- INTERCEPTED PASS 
--.-- . 
ONE ON ONE STEAL -=-- I--
~ FOUL COMMITTED BY l 17 Ill? w l~l 'V1 \'f 1~ " 
I~ fC 7 ff "2. w 
't \ 1, 
~ ~ 1~ ~ 2NP ~ 3 RD 1m 4~ ~ OVT. 
!:3 I I I @•I l I I 
7' .JJ... J~: ~"'<.lot.· 
Fl' (jQ P; 
l 
- ~ i~ i -
....!-. 'l:>U j_ ~\ @ (i)r. 1Z ~ ~ 
~ SHOTS- GO ,LS- ASSISTS INDIV. TOTALS PLAY~RS Pos. No. FIRST QUARTER SECOND QUARTER THIRD QUARTER FOURTH QUARTER OVT GOALS ASSISTS PTS 
:s ~tK~ ~t:. I v I I 
~c..k u I~ 
' 
I I 
~ t,hl~ f), "7 I I 
t3 J •• hh .. koY\.-- fL. I I W\.-~~~ 1'-l I ,... I 
=I ~tJM>~ .3 'NXJ I ~A I 
'4 u a, ;,wz. tS I 00 X •Pt ... !;.. (( I 
=tl l),A~b~Wa t... 
"' 
I .. ., - I 
'vYt tV\ d- viA v (( I I 
:::II '((_ - /~, l/5 I I 
A.---LA.+..~ B I I 411, I I 
:::J l-1-De.fe-r /3 I I 
W\.-, ~ /'"'h.l I 4{ I X. I 
:tl. ~n.J.l Jbu e.. I I 
11 ~--1 t~-'11' ,-1 /Cf I I 
::2 (A. >fJv>.~J...o~ '{ I I 
01.v~ to I I 
-
SCORE AT THE END OF (f-2\:t-~t, 
VISITING ! EAM ( l~/A.{ h tl J D; .( ~ 




FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH 




11{ (II M 415 l6l7l8l9l1o I ~~~~ER SECOND HALF 
GOALIE SAVES 7 11.31' [" ~"' ~11/ 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 2122 2324 25 262728293031 32 33 3435 REMARKS 
NON- GOALIE SAVES 
OFF-SIDES 
FOUL THROW-IN ............ 
INTERCEPTED PASS ,___ 
ONE ON ONE STEAL 
--
FOUL COMMITTED BY 
-It H I 1 • 
~~--T· ~~~~--~1~~T ~ 
I I I 
4~ 
I I I 
OVT. 
C:'\ r,~. ~ 
w 1@ I~ ~ 
SHOTS- GO LS-ASSISTS INDIV. TOTALS ~ 
PLAYERS Pos. No. FIRST QUARTER SECOND QUARTER THIRD QUARTER FOURTH QUARTER OVT GOALS ASSISTS PTS 
I I ~ 
I I 
I I ~ 
I I 
• I I !'-
I I r-, 
I I 
I I t: 
I I 
I I ~ 
I • I boi , I I """ 
I I E:l 
I I i 
I I pi 
I I 














SCORE AT THE END OF 
SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH 
OTR QTR OTR OVT OVT OVT OVT 
1- -- J_ 
FIRST HALF SECOND HALF 
CORER 
6i) VL24'il l 5l6l7l8l9l1o I CORNER ~~ KICKS 
~~G~O~A=li=ES~:----------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-=,-~~~~~~~~~~-----------------------1 







I 3r---~~~ ~'' -~---+~~----------------------~r-----------------------~----~-4---+~ l ' 6-M-c..-L \-\ 3~--~b· ~).~f~ ~ ~ ---+~~~--------------------~~~~~--~--------------------~----~~---+~ I I 
I 
I 
m~----0~·~~~~~~· .. __ -+~~~------------------~~~~-~~-------------------+----~-+--~ 










1. )fTV\ L,. I 
I 
I ' - " 
f\o.. sJd5 ( '- 5 I ct'/ I SCORE AT THE END OF ~ VISITING TEAM FI RST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH DATE I I I QTR QTR QTR QTR OVT OVT OVT OVT 
"' 
l ~ COACH ~ SCORER 
}\EFEREE FIRST HALF SECOND HALF I t ]7 Ja l 4 15 l 6 l 7 l 8 l 9 l lo I ~~~~ER I~ 
GOALIES: L >•- ~ 
- I~ 
GOALIE SAVES 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 REMARKS r-
NON- GOALIE SAVES I~ OFF-SIDES X 
" FOUL THROW-I N IF= 
INTERCEPTED PASS It= ONE ON ONE STEAL 
FOUL COMMITTED BY )(' X' j ~ 1-x !( " y It= 
. r.mJ liT ~ 2!!1> 110'1 3~ 1m! 4~ W/1 OVT. tr= 
I ~ I I "' I I I 1. \2 IF I c'"' 
../ I~ 
IC:: 
SHOTS - GOALS- ASSISTS INDIV. TOTALS I~ 
PLAYERS Pos. No. FIRST QUARTER SECOND QUARTER THIRD QUARTER FOURTH QUARTER OVT GOALS ASSISTS PTS 1-
--\ - r'J I I I~ 
- r::/ I I 
(_ 
.'r- -:-,. .....__ 5 I I I~ 
""' 
...... 1.7 \ I I 1-
.-- ~ p" A ....___.. I I ~ 
-
.I\ - - .,._. ,. - I ~ I 
.-
c -~ I .A/\ ....... 
' 
I I -
/ L _.\ ....... ~ d I I J:j 
r 
""I .~ L ·- <. "'"' r I I 
Pl ' "";..., \A-t ~- _,. - - I ,.. 0 I ~ --. -
J :1 I « I 
-I I ~ 
I I I~ I 1') I 
I I I~ I I 
I I It: 
I I 
I !t; 
I CJ ~ (, SCORE .AT THE END OF G t-- c HOME TEAM FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH PLAYED AT I I -- I QTR QTR QTR QTR OVT OVT OVT OVT l 'M 
COACH I SCORER I -:; 0 I-REFEREE FIRST HALF SECOND HALF l;rl .ZI ;rl~ 1516171819110 I ~~~~ER 
l GOALIES: !( ()o_{J_ I -- ' -,.11, GOALIE SAVES 
' 
I x l-2' ;i ~ [!j_ j/ v1 Jt r lltf l)l'f 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 REMARKS I NON-GOALIE SAVES l x 
:IJt OFF-SIDES ..< FOUL THROW-IN 
t INTERCEPTED PASS ONE ON ONE STEAL ( 
I FOUL COMMITTED BY "" t X { y 
31 ~ 11! WI 2NP IIWI 3RD 1m! 4~ W/1 OVT. 
I I~ I Cl ~ I ' J~ I I )( , ? ~I -......., 
:1' )( 
., SHOTS- GOALS- ASSISTS INDIV. TOTALS 
PLAYERS Pos. No. FIRST QUARTER SECOND QUARTER THIRD QUARTER FOURTH QUARTER OVT GOALS ASSISTS PTS 
~- }') , \')l) v... ~\ 0.. <, \) - I t' <' r I 
tl ~ I t .. , ~ ~{/\ b~IA o.IA 0 '\v I "'1~1 ,_,.. I f I .t.\ri h ~ _) j) X I l'iJ\ I. . I 
T'll 'D I h nnr ~ J) I lie •" - I 
- 1\ L k\l ~~ t'\Q nf- r:Y I ( ... \l,,.J~"'- I 'i:- I 'C) 
rll P., . M A r·l-; Y\ IP\\-' I d-. I f ( I 
((' . 'V "' r ~ 4-- 4 rH ~ X I I . 2_, () I 
lll 1' --~-\L.._~ ·~ \\,() f) I r /C- ·[ I 
-
'(). Ln..' V~ine...,..- ~ ")n X I r I 
1,11 r"l. D.. \ 112. <..\ ~ \0 I I 
:1 I A> J ../ ) ... I 
;::- I 
"""( . / I 
." ~ I X !I t..~ "'-.J ·, .. ·"'-~ >( I 0 ,, .I~ ' I 'J(X • 
. "'-
I I) 1\.{il/t~ I 
!I <; .. r ~- I -::r . ...,.bJ. \ I 
I I 
~ I I 
.. I I 
... 
(t \1 h '. r '/1 ·'"• SCORE AT THE END OF '-~'' I~ VISitiNG' TEAM FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH DATE 
QTR QTR QTR QTR OVT OVT OVT OVT ~"1 0 t ,l 'i.U _, I~ COACH a cORER 
i ~ ,. vA r ~-- I~ REFEREE I 
/ tu_f-1 11 
FIRST HALF SECOND HALF ~ :flt1'2, 13141 5 16171819110 I ~~~~ER 
GOALIES: 
'"'""' 't ( (,(.\r f c.~_/ lb 
GOALIE SAVES I !7'1 ~ JJ ~ l~ ~ ~ k 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 REMARKS ld NON.:..GOALIE SAVES (j ~- I 1 ' j 
OFF-SIDES IF FOUL THROW-IN 
INTERCEPTED PASS I~ ONE ON ONE STEAL 
FOUL COMMITTED BY I~ ~ )' ~ 11:::1 \~ I I s~ J~j~ @ ~ \ lc:: ~ liT 2NP 3RD 4~ OVT. 
I I J ).... ~ I * i ' ,I IF z ./ ~ 
lc= 
£1llilf'~ ~ I~ SHOTS- GOALS- ASSISTS INDIV. TOTALS I~ 
PLAYERS Pos. No. FIRST QUARTER SECOND QUARTER THIRD QUARTER FQ>URTH QUARTER OVT GOALS ASSISTS PTS 
C; , 'f;u 1 ~1\- x.· I I X lt::J 
P. ~ J I X I xh 
s 0 n/\p·J Xh ' I I ~l(.;;:l 
I ~I I I IC: I I 
b 'P ~ )/ 'I ~q.l{ (! I I II~ 
1\. , ,· c.\\r,~Y;)\ I I 
I! . 1-fD fk 1/ t+ I I II~ 
J I Mi Y.ltu.' ; ' "( I I 
I. ,,Pill\ I I 
. ' 
o ~ \-....1? r I I ~~ j ' Jdr 1 </· i- I I 
.J• (\ 1 ' . t I I II 
p. r""¥<. ( { ~UiVl-\- I I 
o. ltJ1 l<;oYI I I l 
BJ&. (14 I 1e 
'--M . "{} J) 1'\{!V\ ll I I I 
{,_,· \.>..... \II- I I 
,., 
"\ r1, \1 ~~ I I I 
I bf ( ' SCORE AT THE END OF l:>t ('Qi ~ LLvd HOME TEAM FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH PLAYED AT 
I \ ,(0 QTR QTR QTR QTR OVT OVT OVT OVT 
CO~H SCORER 
I ---L\\ )f ~ l) REFEREE o FIRST HALFj SECOND HALF p<l ~ I j I ~ l51617l8l9llo I ~~~~ER 
I GOALIES: )o<:"l} ){ ~ / J, ~16Y\l ")c .. I \((j_"iJ I vJ()Y ~WI u ~ ~ 
GOALIE SAVES H :P- '3- ~ 5 6 7 8/ 
' 
10 11l ff2 l~l14 15 1617 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 REMARKS 
r NON-GOALIE SAVES r 
" ' 
:II 
OFF-SIDES 1 "'1- 'j 
FOUL THROW-IN ~ 
I INTERCEPTED PASS ONE ON ONE STEAL 
:II FOUL COMMITTED BY ~"' 'A 1-
~~.Q_ CD OCA"\/ ~~ ~1m~ :II ,... . ~ liT 1m 2!!P 3~ 4~ 1 W/1 OVT. 
:Jj I (i) <Y . JIJ-"' I •9- ... 0 •.l'!:- e;.. J .l'-~ ~ e. •.... e " ~ · I~ ~· z - ~ ~. ,.. ~y 3- ~~~ 0- 7 ~ ~·OJ-,, j... (£... ~: .J- ,o • - '/ y 
~ 
il 
•: SHOTS- GOALS- ASSISTS ~ 2- (J ;_ INDIV. TOTALS PLAYERS Pos . No. FIRST QUARTER SECOND QUARTER THIRD QUARTER FOURTH QUARTER OVT GOALS ASSISTS PTS 
• _{'_ , lt.J& AVuv \~) r I o 'fi--X'/. 
I f lh6l<~{A o I~ I X ! I I t ~-
:1 L· ·~V_.,,.., 
I 0) 2., v'f-. I 3 , S-ke 1-L 0 @ 2, ( z,r X 'f. "'- ~ x"' • X• 
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